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pre-intermediate

Open mind
end-of-CoUrSe: grammar and voCabUlary teSt a

Grammar
A For questions 1–5, choose the correct 
answer. Choose A, B or C.

1 I need to have more vegetables. I eat too   
junk food!
A few
B many
C much

2 This soup is   salty for me. I can’t eat it!
A too
B enough
C too much

3 The table   from wood.
A has made
B be made
C is made

4 Let’s go! The film   at 7 o’clock.
A starts
B has started
C would start

5 My father has worked in the same company   
30 years.
A for
B since
C during

B Complete the sentences with the correct 
form of the verbs in brackets.

6 Would you like   the museum? (visit)

7 Romeo and Juliet   by Shakespeare. 
(write)

8 I don’t like   chess. (play)

9 We might   to the theatre tonight. (go)

 10 Have you ever   to Africa? (be)

 11 We put water on the plants   them grow. 
(make)

 12 I’d rather   in bed. (stay)

 13 I   all my homework in the lunch break 
yesterday. (do)

 14 If the bus   soon, we’ll get to the town 
centre by 12 o’clock. (arrive)

 15 I’d really prefer   any longer. (not stay)

C For questions 16–20, choose the correct 
answer. Choose A, B or C.

 16 You   learn to play the guitar. It’s good fun.
A ought
B ought to
C should to

 17 I’d prefer   on a beach holiday this summer.
A go
B to go
C going

 18 When I   to university, I will make lots of 
new friends.
A go
B will go
C am going

 19 I can’t go to the concert this weekend because 
I don’t have   money.
A less
B enough
C too little

 20 If I   in a hot country, I’d spend more time 
outside playing sports.
A live
B lived
C have lived
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Open Mind pre-intermediate

 36 I   eaten such a delicious meal!
A never have
B have never
C have ever

 37 Bob is the   student in my class.
A nice
B nicer
C nicest

 38 My young nieces are so clever. They can use 
a computer by  .
A herself
B ourselves
C themselves

 39 I organise my work   finish quickly.
A in order to
B to order
C order

 40 What   when you mix oil and water?
A happens
B will happen
C has happened

Score   / 40

D Some of the sentences have mistakes. 
Tick (✓) the sentences that are correct. If they 
are not correct, correct the mistakes.

 21 Can you open the window? It’s too much  
hot in here.  

 22 If you won the lottery, would you move house?  

 23 I’m not hungry now. I probably will eat later.  

 24 Ava’s really good at talk to people.  

 25 We need to hurry because the bus leaves at 7.  

 26 I bought cheese and tomatoes in order  
making pizza.  

 27 This cheese tastes better if you cook it.  

 28 This wood is use to make furniture.  

 29 Glass bottles can to be recycled.  

 30 This box isn’t enough big for all the books.  

E For questions 31–40, choose the correct 
answer. Choose A, B or C.

 31 Sarah doesn’t like   to parties.
A go
B goes
C going

 32 My parents   visit me this weekend, but they 
aren’t sure.
A will
B would
C might

 33 Anastasia: What are you doing this afternoon?
 Stefan:   study for my exams.

A I will
B I won’t
C I’m going to

 34 The city shopping centre   in 1990.
A built
B is built
C was built

 35 I’m thinking of   a new mobile phone.
A buying
B to buy
C buy
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C For questions 14–17, choose the 
correct answer.

Valeria’s kitchen

Valeria loves to cook. She has a large kitchen with 
lots of (14) cookers / cupboards / sinks to store her 
cooking equipment. There are boxes of cereal and a 
(15) packet / can / bottle of biscuits near the cooker. 
Valeria likes to cook (16) salty / juicy / sweet food such 
as cakes and desserts. She also likes to use herbs and 
spices so that her cooking is not (17) tasteless / sour / 
overcooked. Valeria’s cooking is very popular with her 
friends and family.

D Complete the paragraphs with options 
from the box. There are two extra options.

awful    lake    creamy    mountains    spicy     

get on    blind    clicked on    installed    hungry    

argument    juicy

My friend and I decided to go for a picnic in the  

(18)   near our city. It was 

a sunny day, so we decided to go for a long walk. 

I (19)   an app on my phone that 

showed us where to go.

As we walked, my friend told me about her 

(20)   date the night before. 

She said it was (21)   – 

they didn’t (22)   well at 

all, and at the end of the evening they had an 

(23)   about the bill!

At lunch time, we reached a  

(24)   and decided to sit  

there to eat our picnic. We were really  

(25)   after our walk, and the 

food tasted great – fresh bread with soft,  

(26)   cheese, and big,  

(27)   peaches for dessert. 

We had a wonderful day!

Vocabulary
A For questions 1–8, choose the 
correct answer.

A tropical island

This island has some low (1) mountains / forests / hills 
in the north area. It has a large blue (2) ocean / sea / 
lake in the centre. The weather is hot and (3) sunny / 
foggy / warm all year. There isn’t much to do on 
the island so you might (4) get / take / have bored if 
you visit.

My best friend

I met my best friend Susanna at school. We (5) get 
on well / make up / have an argument because we 
have the same values. Also, I (6) dislike / admire / 
help Susanna because she is very hard-working. This 
summer we are going on holiday together for the first 
time. I am very (7) angry at / upset about / excited 
about it so I’m going to buy a (8) wallet / guidebook / 
suitcase to read about where we are going.

B Complete the sentences. The first letters of 
the missing words are shown.

9 When I was walking, my hat blew off my head.  
It was very w  .

 10 The ball hit the window and broke  
the g  .

 11 Felix doesn’t want help from anyone.  
He’s very i  .

 12 It was Giulia’s birthday, so I gave her  
a p  .

 13 There were too many people in the room.  
It was very c  .
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E For questions 28–31, choose the 
correct answer.

Gadget security

People have lots of gadgets and it is important to 
keep them safe by using a (28) password / contact /  
website. Many people (29) copy / install / click on 
apps on their electronic devices which can be games 
or maps or other useful things. You should always 
make sure you (30) print out / log on / download apps 
from a website you trust. And remember to (31) add /  
back up / type in any important information in 
another place.

F Complete the sentences.

 32 Could you print   the document, please, 
and give me a copy?

 33 It’s so weird! My brother has started going 
  with my best friend!

 34 We got to the top of the hill and couldn’t see 
a thing! It was so  .

 35 Jan and Martina have decided to   
married.

 36 Oh look –   snowing!

G For questions 37–40, choose the 
correct answer.

Saturday night

Fred invited me to his party last Saturday. I wore my 
new (37) cotton / ceramic / metal skirt Dad bought 
me. There were about thirty (38) presents / guests / 
snacks there. The music was quite (39) soft / loud / 
empty. We couldn’t hear each other speaking. I had 
a good time but went home early. I decided to listen 
to some classical music before going to bed, because 
it’s (40) violent / relaxing / catchy and I needed to go 
to sleep early because I had to study the next day.

Score   / 40

Total score   / 80


